
Can vs Could

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

We ________not say that he is here, or that he is there.1.

There was nothing he ________ do to impress her.2.

The best we ________ do is to stay in our own parts, where we are penned
like sheep by the force of circumstances, as our fathers were by the rule of
the lords.

3.

He did all he ________ to please her.4.

Being on the spot and therefore much better placed than you to judge of
the dangers of the situation, I ________ assure you that the principal person
concerned does not appear to feel the least anxiety.

5.

Altogether it was quite a business, I ________ assure you, and when it was
finished they were very hot and very tired and rather dirty.
6.

I know their family life, and I ________ assure you that there are males and
females amongst them as amongst cats, apes, and human beings.
7.

He knew he ________ not take the girl with him.8.

And if you ________ have seen her eyes when she turned them on me!9.

I have met thousands of mourners in these melancholy scenes, which, I
________ assure you, are the very best school for training any one who
desires to search the hearts of his fellow-creatures.

10.

He was so fond of her, he felt he ________ not live without her.11.

She ________ not have told, if she had been asked.12.

At first he ________ not think why.13.

For a few minutes this was all that ________ be done.14.

No one ________ have been a more energetic housekeeper.15.
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There was nobody he ________ come down on.16.

He felt that he ________ not endure another day of this uncertainty.17.

The youngster tried to speak, but ________ not.18.

But I wish you ________ have been there.19.

But I knew he ________ not read English.20.
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